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ABSTRACT
A screw-manual pelletizer was used on wheat dust conditioned with water.

Four perforated plates (4, 5, 6 and 8 mm hole diameter) and forming pressure
determining device were constructed. Results showed that pelleting of wheat dust
with no heating is inappropriate because of lack of cohesion and durabilit~ of pellets.
Dust-water mixture in 2:1 weight proportion was heated to 65,85 and 110 C. Pellets
bulk density ranged. between 391 and 497 kg/m3

• Pelleting pressure reached 4.1
bar. Increasing forming temperature reduced the specific energy from 8.08 to 4.44
~ .Mon and increased durabifity by 11 %. Increasing die hole from no 8mm
reduced both specific energy by 40% and bulk density by 15%. Bonding additives
such as molasses strengthened the pellets, and fat reduced friction.

INTRODUCTION
Grain dust results from rubbing and pressing of grains during handling.

Grain coats, damaged and injured grains are the main source of grain dust.
Many investigations have been conducted on the utilization of grain dust as

a fuel ( Chang et aI., 1979), soil conditioner (Chang et aI., 1981) or a feed ingredient
in cattle, swine and pOUltry rations by pelleting with different mixtures
( Clark, 1978; Behnke and Clark, 1979 and Miller, 1979). .,

Different types of pelleting machines were used to produce pelle!? from
different mixtures. Simmons (1963) divided cubing and pelleting machines'into two
classes as mQYJQing machines (which have indentations or pockets in their outer
surfaces) and exLrusion machines (which have two spur-toothed gear Wheels run in
opposite directions, each having radial holes at the root of the teeth Where the
compressed meai is extr~ged and cut off by stationary knives inside each wheei).
Other machines have slaurnary or revolving fiat or rin9 type dies In a vertical or
horizontal plane through which the meal is extruded by compression worms or
revolving rollers. The resulting cubes or pellets are cut off'by stationary or revolving
knives. There are some other types of machines which use the same previous
principle for CUbing, pelleting or wafering as described by Dobie (1960), Susawa
(1976), Bilanski et al. (1965), Sitkei (1966) and singh (1996),

I.n Egypt. a huge amount of grain dust is collected annually (more than 3000
tonlyear, Egyptian Silos Co. (1992». Such amount of grain dust, when stored in
heaps under open conditions, will cause serious problems due to: infiammation and
self ignition in hot days, occupies large space, difficult in handling, cheap selling
price and prone to pests and rodent aggression.

One way to solve this problem is to pellet the grain dust and utilize it as a
feed gradient for Cattle and Poultry. Chemical analysis of grain dust showed the
following conslituents (AI-Saleh; 1991): protein ·6-20%, moisture content (w»d
S-11%llipid 1-4%, ash 5-40%;Iib<ltJ-15%, and Carbohydrates 30-70%.

The objective of this study is to develop a prototype screw-manual pelletizer
lor pelleting wheat du~t conditioned with water and investigate the following
parameters:
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